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Honorary doctorates will be
awarded a noted editor and a
retired Army general at com-
mencement, it was announced
today by President Wilkinson.

ERWIN D. CANHAM, editor
of the Christian Science Moni-
tor, will receive the honorary
doctor of literature degree and
Maj. Gen. Robert B. McClure
(USA ret.) will receive the hon-
orary doctor of laws degree.

President Wilkinson an-
nounced last week that Presi-
dent Hugh B. Brown, second
counselor in the First Presiden-
cy of the Church, will be award-
ed the honorary doctor of hu-
manities degree.

COMMENCEMENT exercises
will be conducted May 25 at
7 :30 p.m. in the Fieldhouse. Bac-
calaureate services with Presi-

dent Brown as speaker will be
held May 24.

Mr. Canham, who gained a
printer’s-ink background in his

father’s newspaper shop in Au-
burn, Maine, received his educa-
tion at Bates College and at Ox-
ford University, England, as a
Rhodes scholar.

IN 1930 HE covered the Lon-
don Naval Conference and be-

gan service as the Monitor’s Ge-
neva correspondent. From 1932
to 1939 he was chief of the pa-

per’s Washington Bureau, then
rose to positions of news editor,

managing editor, and finally edi-

tor in 1945.

GEN. McCEURE, who retired

in 1955, served for many years
as commander of Fort Ord,
Calif. In this position he often
was referred to by visiting su-

perior officers as the “finest

training commander in the Unit-

ed States Army.”
Through his planning, leader-

Dress standards

to be modeled
“Everything’s Coming Up

Roses” is the theme of the first

AWS Dress Standards Commit-
tee fashion show to be held
Wednesday, from 12:30 to 1:30

p.m.

It will take place in front of

the Smith Family Living Center
facing the quad.

According to Dana Morris,

publicity chairman for the

event, the show will feature a

combo and singing entertain-

ment. This show has been espe-

cially planned to give coeds an
idea of appropriate, dress for all

school events.

veterson named editor

.lily Universe for year
tiipf A. Ronald Peter-

ti? editor of the Daily
isfext year was an-

dljiday by the Student
.tat Board.
'ill a senior next year
afixnalism major with
rmpolitical science. He
tiSj'f Bakersfield, Calif.

Peterson served as managing
editor of the Universe during
the first semester but left at

the end of the term to join his

wife who was completing medi-
cal technology training in Cali-

fornia. He is a student at Pasa-

dena City College this semester
but will return to BYU in the

summer.

He has worked in the news
bureau at Los Angeles City Col-

lege and has studied at the Uni-

versity of Wyoming. He was a
reporter for the Universe in his

sophomore year.

> ,D PETERSON

Peterson was one of four or-

iginal applicants for the posi-

tion of editor but his selection

was delayed by the Student Pub-
lications Board since he was not
currently on campus. The board
also was working on some or-

ganizational changes in Student
Publications, said Edwin J. But-
terworth, acting chairman of the
board.

Selection of a person not cur-

rently on campus for a major
student position is not without
precident, Butterworth said, but
special clearances had to be
obtained from the administra-

tion.

ROBERT B. McCEURE

ship schools were established in

all infantry training centers in

the United States.

Chaplain Ben F. Mortensen, a
former BYU football star, re-

lated that on several occasions
Gen. McClure in his orientation
to new troops would ask the
Mormon missionaries to arise.

He then would say to the rest

of the regiment, “Men, take a
good look at these Mormon mis-
sionaries. Make their acquain-
tance. Follow them. Do *as they
do. These men will be your lead-

ers.”

Prominent also in civic af-

fairs, he has given much time
to the Boy Scout program, fund
raising for public improvement,
and development of boys’ clubs
and servicerrlen’s centers to com-
bat idleness and delinquency.

Application

forms out

for awards
Intercollegiate Knights are

offering applications for 11 Ser-
vice Award Scholarships, includ-
ing two full-time and nine one-
semester scholarships for 1962-

63.

THE SCHOLARSHIPS are
available to both men and wo-
men students, announced Gor-
don Peters, IK chancellor.

Application forms will be
available beginning today in

the IOC Office, Clark Student
Service Center.
Completed applications must

be turned into the IK box in

the IOC Office by May 10, said
Peters.

THE AWARDS are given to

students on the basis of service
to the school and the Church.
Any student who has served the
school and has maintained a 2.5

grade point average is eligible.

Book winners

receive cash
Three students were awarded

cash prizes Monday for their

outstanding book collections.

They were winners of a contest
sponsored by the Library and
the Bookstore.
LeGrand Baker, junior from

Provo, had the best collection

of books including religious ti-

tles. His collection was entitled

“Development of Mormonism.”
He was awarded a $50 gift cer-

tificate from the Bookstore.
In the best collection exclud-

ing religious titles, Terry War-
ner, freshman, Pleasant Grove,
tok first place with his collect-

ion of “Early Existential Writ-
ing.” Warner also received a

$50 gift certificate.

A group of “A Chinese Lan-
guage Collection,” copped top

award in the best paperback
collection category for Nick
Andrews, junior from Grange-
ville, Idaho. He was awarded a

$25 gift certificate from the

bookstore.

Spring grades to have

plus-minus markings
by Jeanette Palmed
Universe Staff Writer

Final grades using plus or
minus in addition to a letter

grade will be permanently re-
corded on the students’ records
in the registrar’s office this se-

mester.

FACULTY MEMBERS this

spring voted almost unanimous-
ly to accept this system in which'
plus an minus grades will be
added to every letter grade with
two exceptions. There will be no
A plus nor will there be an E
plus or minus.
The grading system has been

under discussion for some time
by faculty and administration.
They said this method pleased
the students and is more advan-
tageous for them because it ,

gives them more possibiliities of
grades.

Faculty and administration
are in favor of it because they
say it is a more accurate system
for measuring what a student is

doing, what he knows, and what
he has justly earned.
STUDENT OFFICERS first

presented a formal request for
such a grading system to B.

West Belnap, dean of students.

After discussions and meetings
by faculty and administration
the proposal was referred to the
general facutly to vote on the
proposal to be considered on a
trial basis. Since it was just as
easy to record the grades, a fin-

Elder Dyer
to give

devotional
An assistant to the Twelve

Apostles of the LDS Church
and former preside'nt of the
European missions will speak
at Wednesday’s devotional.

Alvin R. Dyer, recently released

as European mission president,

will speak at the 10 a.m. assem-
bly in the Smith Fieldhouse.

LARGELY SELF-TAUGHT,
he completed a correspondence
course in mechanical drafting

and technical engineering, and
then (1925-33) was a sheet met-
al journeyman. He has owned
his own" company which he sold

to become mission president,

and was a high school baseball

star.

While on his last mission he
was inducted as an honorary
chief into the Caddo-Delaware
Indian Tribe by Church mem-
bers.

al ballot was made through the
mail to all the faculty who voted
almost unanimously in favor of
adopting the system permanent-
ly this semester.

According to Vice President
Earl C. Crockett, this system
will have little effect on grade
point averages this semester and
in the majority of the cases it

will raise students’ GPA.’s. The
only case where it may be a dis-
advantage is the straight 4.0
students or A student who ac-
tually has been doing A minus
work.

Naturally his CPA could go
down slightly, it was stated. If
a student is doing A minus work

See p. 4 for editorial comment.

the new system will show the
actual work he is doing; there-
fore, it is a more accurate sys-
tem of measuring, President
Crockett said.

STUDENTS transferring with
this grading system will have no
problems but instead it will be
to their advantage, it was re-
ported. A key on the transcript
of credits will show the equival-
ent of grade points.

The basis for figuring GPA’s
under this system is as follows:
Three-tenths of a point will

be subtracted from the whole
number for each minus. For
each plus, four-tenths of a point
will be added to the whole num-
ber. This would result in the
following refinements

:

AN A WOULD equal 4: A
minus, 3.7; B plus, 3.4; B min-
us 2.7; C plus, 2.4; C minus, 1.7;
D plus 1.4; and D minus, 0.7.

The A plus will not be given
because the A or 4-point grade
system is standard in the na-
tion. Students going on from
BYU with grade averages ex-
ceeding four points might find
difficulty in the evaluation of
their GPA’s by other schools,
the administration said.

IT HAS BEEN pointed out in
previous faculty meetings that
over a period of several years
the refined system would aver-
age out because students would
be receiving both plus and min-
us grades which would in part
offset each other. In order to
offset a C minus a student
would have to earn a C plus.
Under the present system in or-
der to offset a D, a student must
earn a B grade with equivalent
hours.
The new system will not af-

fect the university’s regulation
that requires a 2.0 grade av-
erage to graduate, President
Crockett stated.

FOR TOP COLLECTIONS—Receiving cash prizes for

their prize winning book collections Monday were (from
left) LeGrand Baker, Terry Warner, Nick Andrews.
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Lecture series

to feature exec

for Kennecott
J. P. O'Keefe, general manag-

er of Utah Copper Division of

Kennecott Copper Corporation,

will be the final speaker today

in the 1962 Executive Lectures

series.

Mr. O’Keefe will discuss “The
Copper Industry” at 4:30 p.m.

in 184 Knight Bldg. Executive

Lectures is a project of the Col-

lege of Business. The meetings

are open to the public.

THE FAMOUS open-pit mine
at Bingham has brought more
wealth to Utah than any other

single business organization,

and Mr. O’Keefe moved into its

top management post from the

comptroller’s position.

The Utah executive is a grad-

uate of Fordham University. He
is chairman of Junior Achieve-

ment of Utah, Inc., administra-

tive chairman of the University

of Utah Medical Center Fund
and a member of the Board of

Governors of the Salt Lake
Chamber of Commerce.

Student blood

donations start

for Red Cross
AFROTC cadets and Angel

Flight are sponsoring the semi-

annual Red Cross Blood Drive

beginning Tuesday and until

Thursday.
Students and citizens of Provo

are encouraged to donate, said

Lt. Col. William J. Gibson, pro-

fessor of air science. Donations
will be taken in the basement of

the Smoot Building all three

days from 10 a.m. to 3:45 p.m.

“Approximately 85 percent of

the total Red Cross blood do-

nated in Utah County is given

by BYU students,” said Col. Gib-

son.

DONORS SHOULD weigh 110

pounds, be in good general

health, and be free from a his-

tory of malaria or jaundice. Ev-
ery precaution is taken by the

Red Cross to safeguard the

health of the donors.

Trophies will be given to

units in housing, service, and
social divisions. A traveling

sweepstakes trophy is also

awarded. Last fall’s winners
were Spurs, Budge Hall, Kappa
Debs, and the ROTC Rifle Drill

Team. Spurs will keep the trav-

eling trophy permanently if the

unit wins again this spring.

STUDENTS BENEFIT from
this program, said Col. Gibson.
The university becomes official-

ly recognized as a Red Cross
Blood Bank supporting activity

and students are eligible to

draw blood for personal use or
for use by their dependents.

City Coeds cal!

for girls to help

in leadership jobs

Interested in student govern-
ment? If you are, City Coeds
may have a place for you.

City Coeds, the “dorm” or-

ganization for girls living off

campus, is interviewing coeds
for area leaders. These leaders,

the equivalent of dorm presi-

dents, supervise the girls in a
defined area, according to Car-
rie Corless, AWS publicity of-

ficer.

THEY ALSO work with AMS
leaders in planning activities for

all off-campus students. Those
interested in area leadership can
sign-up for an interview and
pick up an application blank in

the AyvS office.

Interviews will be held Mon-
Interviews will be held Tues-

day from 6 to 7 pm. and Wed-
nesday from 7 to 8 a.m. in the

AWS offices. Girls who can’t

make an appointment may call

Linda Babb, ext. 4108, or Kay
Rogers, FR 3-1S67.

Daily Universe JMay 8,
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Mrs. Spencer Kimball

to talk at AWS meeting
Mrs. Spencer W. Kimball will

be the featured speaker at the

AWS-sponsored Annals of

Achievement Wednesday at 7 :30

p.m. in the multi-purpose area

of the Smith Family Living Cen-

ter.

ALSO HONORED are the

members of social and service

units, dorm and house presi-

dents, senior residents and City

Coed officers.

J. P. O’KEEFE

Entitled “Reflections,” the an-

nual event is designed to honor

all BYU coeds. Evelyn Christen-

sen, chairman, said that at this

special “Women’s Night,” a girl

from each class and college is

singled out for recognition.

This year the new AWS Sen-

ior Activities Council will be

announced at Annals. White
Key, honorary service unit for

senior girls, will tap new mem-
bers.

Following the event, a recep-

tion will be held to which all

BYU girls are invited.

HOMEWARD
BOUND m MAY'

Need air, bus or

steamship tickets?

Be wise, get early

reservations . . . Phom

Duane at FR 3-3822

FR 3-3822
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lives it up with this lively One froM torn *62:

the lively NewThenderbird Sports Roadster!
Lively Beth Hofstetter enjoys steak, ice cream, and the
rousing Thunderbird Sports Roadster. This upholstered

bullet features slip-stream headrests, wire wheels, per-

sonal console, and contour-carved bucket seats. You
also get intercontinental ballistic muscle from an extra

40 hp of Thunderbird thunder packed into the new
Sports V-8 engine . . . it's a stirring propulsion unit!

See the impressive Sports Roadster, and all aproductof

the Lively Ones at your Ford Dealer's . . . the

liveliest place in town!

COME SEE HER (THE STRIKING THUNDERBIRD) AT. . .

GIVAN FORD
2ND SOUTH AND UNIVERSITY FR3-
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BYU football will embark upon a journey into

ference joining Utah, Wyoming, Arizona, Ari-

nd New Mexico in the new Westerp Athletic
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who wowed the crowd with his dazzling run-

Day game.

TH KENT Nance running out of the fullback

1 with Butch Ogawa and returning letterman

ve feel the Cougars will not be hurting at the

ion.
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loran Merkley and Rick Ashmore running out
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I le Cougars are able to hold on to the pigskin,

ill i tough team to contend with this coming sea-
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THE biggest problems the Cougar football

/e to cope with is the lack of beef on the line,

o say the Cougars have not had a game and
the past years, but lack of beef lias helped the

wear the line down and riddle the offensive

lines.

pugars beef up the line and continue to display

spirit that they have shown in the past, the

11 have to. neckon with the BYU. This is not

e BYU will win the first conference champion-
ewly formed WAC, but, the opposition should-
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rodeo team takes

th place at Ricks

CEP

d stensen

s Writer

ideo team return-

second stampede
j ther fourth place

team proved to

l of the team at

,ge Rodeo as they
jlace in their di-

3er roped her way
in the goat tying
over the leading'

"i inljat event in the

IVIoi in Region.

:IANE Cluff, won
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ilacing second in

event and third

ng, Lillian Deto-

iirst in one go-
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with a time of
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and now leads

hat event. To top
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S
iding competition.

Ion managed to

for the Cougar

I

alf roping while

it Weaver bucked
:e in the bull rid-

way at 8 p.m. at the Provo Ro-
deo Arena with teams through-

out the region competing. The
rodeo continues Saturday with
the gates opening at 2 p.m.

University students will be
admitted with their activity

cards while the public will be
charged $1.25 for adults and
75 cents for children.

. 'EAM now awaits
o' turday when they
liiieir home rodeo.

How will get under

Cat golfers

meet Ags
In preparation for the Skyline

Conference meet which will be
held here the 25th and 26th of

May, the BYU golf team has
been holding inter-squad com-
petition at the Alpine Country
Club which will be the site of

this year’s competition.

To date the Cougars have a 3-

1 record, the loss being to Utah.

Today the Cougars will match
woods with the Farmers of Utah
State. Wednesday will see the

linksters traveling to Montana
for a return match with the

Grizzly’s on Friday. If the Cou-
gars should win these two mat-
ches and beat Utah on May 18

they will go into a two-way tie

for the Western Division Con-
ference.

Friday’s results against Idaho
State: Torres (BYU) vs. Bist-

line 3-0. Tracy (BYU) vs. Moon-
ey li-li. TorresTracey (BYU)
against Bistline-Mooney 3-0.

Hone (BYU) vs. Arbuckle i-2h.

Peterson (BYU) vs. Cook 2i-i.

Hone-Peterson (BYU) against
Arbuckle-Cook 2-1.

Final score 12i-5i.

Baseball team hosts Utes today,

other sports activity on road
Except for a mid-week base-

ball game and track meet, all

BYU sports activity will be on
the road this weekend as . the
Cocgars confine their competi-
tion to league play.

A BASEBALL game with
Utah, one that was rained out
earlier this season, is scheduled
for the Y’s home field Tuesday

afternoon at 2:30, and Clarence
Robison’s track squad hosts
Montana Wednesday afternoon
at 3:30 in Cougar stadium.
But as far as other weekend

activity is concerned, the Cou-
gars will be traveling.

Glen Tuckett’s ball team, un-
defeated in seven league games,
is scheduled to meet Montana in

Thindads eye Montana

after Idaho AAU win
BYU’s steamrolling track and

field team added another jewel
to their crown as they copped
first place in the Intermountain
Track and Field championships
in Pocatello last weekend. Wed-
nesdayThe Cougars .will attempt
to maintain their Skyline su-

premacy as they meet Montana
State in a dual meet here.

IN POSTING the team cham-
pionship in the AAU meet, the
Cougars displayed too much
depth and individual talent for
the rest of the field, as the Cat
thinclads more than doubled
their nearest competitor, Utah,
and outdistanced the remainder
of the field and were always
in control of the situation. Team
scores ended with BYU 73s,

Utah 34, and USU 21.

Although the win was a team
effort, solo performances were
the highlight of the meet. Lar-
ry Kelly, top Cat sprinter, post-
ed double wins in the 100 and
220. Bob Cowart and Lou An-
drus teamed to sweep the high
jump, and Matti Raty, Emmett
Smith, and Bill Marchant won
their specialities as the meet
turned into a run-away for the
deep and strong Robison-coach-
ed cindermen.

IN THE MEET slated for 3:30
Wednesday, the Cats should
have their way again as the
Silvertips from MSU have only
proven partially effective in
their track campaign.

Heading the list of Grizzlies

who will be trying to show
their heels to the Cats are Steve
Anderson, sprints; Phil Dwight,
distances, and Butch Hendricks,
javelin.

LAST YEAR THE Cougars

romped to a 73-56 win over the

’Tips in Missoula, and will be

looking for a good showing be-

fore the home fans as they pre-

pare for their defense of the

Western Division and Skyline

Conference Championships in

their last year of existence. The
New Mexico Lobos, will be pres-
sing the Cougars hard, and the
next few meets are important
as the Cats sharpen up for the
showdown.
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a double-header Friday in Mis-
soula. The golf and tennis units
will also be competing in Mis-
soula the same afternoon, and
the track team will motor to
Salt Lake City Saturday for a
crack at Utah.

AS USUAL, the BYU track
and field contingent stands the
best chance of winning by a
large margin. In their last out-

ing, Saturday at Pocatello, they
won the Intermountain AAU
team championship with plenty
of points to spare.

The depth of the Mountain
Cats is just too much for the
Utes, who will win a number
of blue ribbons but are not ex-

pected to offer much of a threat
on a team basis.

SOME OF the better events
of Saturday will pit top per-

formers from both schools in

the javelin, 440, 880 and mile
relay.

In baseball the Cougars stand
7-0 in league, and could all but
sew up the division title with
the three games this week.

Rivoli Theatre
IN SPRINGVILLE

Presents

i" Waif •DianeifS
-

n

fimmlik
,

RILL-LENGTH FEATURE

WnicOLOlK!eTi

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun., Tues.

jMay 3, 4, 5, 6, 8

FOR

CHARTER

BUSES
TO CALL

Los Angeles* .... FR 3-0834

San Francisco* .... FR 3-1434
Seattle* FR 4-1011

Portland* ex. 3424
New York* ex. 3472
Washington, D.C.,* ex. 3527
Spokane* ex. 3719

*and adjacent area

GREYHOUND

Go Greyhound . . . leave your

cares at school . . . and leave the

driving to us!

I

I 29 South University - Provo I

FR 3-4211

r

men recommend it

\

to other men

Wm
Cool, clean Old Spice After Shave lotion always

gets you off to a fast, smooth start. Feels just as

good between shaves as it does after shaving

Rates A-OK with dates. 1.25 and 2.00 plus tax.

s CWctyice
AFTER SHAVE

LOTION
H U l_ T O N
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Shhh-grade change in
Once again the administration is traveling on quiet

Cctt/s feet.

THIS TIME the news is of grades. And it is going to

"be as much a surprise to many students as the tuition-fees

hike announced in Monday’s Daily Universe.

Contained in a recent faculty bulletin was the unas-

suming little notice that the plus and minus system of

grades is going to be in effect this spring. It won’t be on

trial and it will apply permanently to the transcript rec-

ords of every stuednt.

WHEN THE MOVE was first approved by the faculty

in March, it was decided to put the plus and minus signs on

all grades but only on a trial basis. These would not be ap-

plied to the actual grades in the records office.

When it was learned the admissions and records office

could adequately undertake such a grading system this

spring, the administration decided to make the. switch now
and for real.

WAS NOTICE of such a move forthcoming? Did the

faculty or administration announce to students they would

have a new system of grades to work under with this sys-

tem to become a permanent part of their records ?

They did not. They waited, giving Daily Universe staff

members another opportunity to ferret out information and
learn how to delve for story facts much as a pearl diver

searching for gems. This is excellent experience, but we
again wonder what would have happened if newspaper staff-

ers had not spotted the information.

TO BE CONSIDERED a student is normal. We are stu-

dents. And because of the way we sometimes behave, it is

normal that faculty and administration occasionally take a

dim view of our-maturity.
But we believe that people strive to become what oth-

ers think they are.

FOR THIS REASON we appeal to the administration

to consider the students of BYU as mature young adults,

capable of hearing about and learning to deal with such facts

as grade changes and .tuition-fees hikes.

Writing in a recent issue of Nieman Reports, a profes-

sional journalism publication, John M. Harrison, a teacher

at Pennsylvania State College, states, “Unfortunately, other
considerations come ahead of education in the minds of some
college administrators today.' They have come to regard
students almost as a nuisance, who get in the way of the
perfectly functioning administrative machine. They are not
so much concerned that students shall have an opportun-
ity to whet their critical faculties as that students shall

have an opportunity to rock the boat at all.”

We don’t believe that such an administration functions
here. BYU is not headed by men such as this paragraph
describes. But, if students continue to receive little consid-
eration in the decisions which affect them, such a thing
could come about. It must be prevented.

‘Wizard of Oz’

presentation

to start today
The “Wizard of Oz,” a fantasy

by Frank L. Baum, will be pre-

sented at two performances
Tuesday in the Provo High
School Auditorium.

Forum speaker pktui

U. S, as leading RussI

The play is produced and di-

rected by Buddy Youngreen
with the cast composed of BYU
students. Performance times are

4 and 8 p.m. Tickets will be sold

at the door for $1.

All proceeds will go to the

Utah County Mental
.
Health

Council, according to Youngreen.
Lynne Beers stars as Doro-

thy, the little girl transported

by a cyclone to the enchanting
land of Oz. She travels to the

Emerald City to find the Wiz-
ard of Oz, who is the only man
who can send her home to her

native Kansas.

An essential, positive view of

the country’s future was point-

ed out Monday as necessary by

forum speaker Earl L, Butz,

dean of agriculture at Purdue

University. He has served as as-

sistant secretary of agriculture.

Scattering humor liberally

throughout his speech, Dr. Butz

emphasized the college student’s

responsibility as a leader in his

chosen profession, and in learn-

ing to live together within our
country.

in nearly any and ever*

gory.

0

“To ‘catch up’ with Ru

as some insist that we
we would have to cut oi

production 2/3, tear up

of every 15 miles of paved L

highway, eradicate thousa 3

miles of railroad trackjjjt

more than 40 million teli

sets, and put about 40 pj

of our total labor back

farms. Then we would
bt

with Russia,” he said.

DR. BUTZ stated that

HE STRESSED that Ameri-
ca’s universal education and its

economic, social, and political

freedom has kept it far ahead
of Russia or any other country

profit-seeking country,

«

come closest to the Cor

ideal: plenty for every®

classless society.”

“This type of system 4

your support,” he pleadei

A Scarecrow, Buddy Young,
reen, Tin Woodman, Tommy
Stokoe, and Cowardly Lion,

Rudy Gomez, accompany Doro-

thy on her journey. They also

.wish to ask favors of the Wiz-
ard.

VOLKSWAGEN OWNERS
“WE’RE FOR THE BUGS”

The play has previously been
presented in Springville and
Pleasant Grove.

WHY NOT FLY
HOME?

SAVES TIME
IT'S CONVENIENT

IT'S REASONABLE

For Rates, Schedules, Costs,

Call "BIG JOHN"

CHRISTOPHERSON
TRAVEL

FR 3-5310

290 West Center

It's Experience That Counts

If your car needs a tune-

up or servicing before

you start home, better

make an appointment

now for your VW.

© CHUCK PETERSON

MOTORS
400 South University - FR 4-1751

Number
of days

l.

Cart pw
Wwd
M

7 .14

R- . J3
4.

.27

.42

J&&

23. (4 w.ahj ,T8

Classified Ads
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICIES

• Advertising office - 160 Student S«rvie® Cantor

Exf. 2077 from 8.*00-:5:00 FR 3-4384 after 5:00

• Deadline: Insertions and cancellations must be received

by 1 1 a.m. on the school day proceeding publication,

• A 10% cash discount is given on all regular classified

ads paid for by noon on the first day the ad runs.

• In the event of errors made in an ad, notify us at once,

as we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion,

• Regular classified ads are run on consecutive days,

with no change in copy between editions permitted,

I, Beauty Slaps 43. Salesmen Wanted

INDIVIDUAL styling. Faya Rose hair
styling, coloring. 149 West 1st North.
FR 3-5108. 5-18

DIAMONDS—OUR SPECIALTY

13. Cleaners, Dryers, Laundry

PROVO

DAY/NIGHT LAUNDERCENTER
® New equipment

• Plenty of free parking

41 Free, enclosed TV room

430 North 9th East

Provo

* Low, low prices

* Convenient bank terms
* New, large selections

EXCELLENT summer employment for
college students .... gain business
experience, scholarships available,
good salary, $400 per month guar-
antee plus commissions. Placement
Center Tuesday, May 8 at 10:00 a.m.
and 3:00 p.m. 5-8

FOR boys, summer and fall, close to
campus, reasonable. Phone FR 3-6261.

TFN
62. Homes for Sale

MEN: SUMMER RATES. Apartments $12,
sleeping rooms $10, utilities paid. 383
North 4th East, phone FR 4-1170.

5-18

* No high downtown overhead

Free booklet on request. So don't

buy blindly, see

DESERET DIAMOND CO.

285 North 1st East FR 4-1006

44. Entertainment

NEED more room? Two bedrooms, $65.
717 East 620 North, phone FR 3-3759.

5-11

MUST sell cute 2 -bedroom hoffl

offer. Call FR 3-4580. cH
3 BEDROOM white frame howl

yard, close to grade sentj

$7,700 1246 North 50 MI
AC 5-4644.

COEDS, you are encouraged to attend
the WEEKLY FRIDAY NITE DANCES
in Long Beach stag. In Cal. it’s been
a long wintgt!

MEN: summer rent, $18, everything
paid. Six apartments at 655 East 6th
North, Provo. Call AC 5-3572 or AC 5-

6823 after 6 p.m. 5-18

3 BEDROOM brick home, bas®

port, fireplace, $14,500. 1«

380 West, phone FR 3-8065^

65. Riders Wanted

48. Household Goods for Sale

GIRLS: summer rent, $20, everything
paid. See at 15 East 8th North after
May 14th. Call AC 5-6823 or AC 5-

3572 after 6 p.m. 5-18

TO Seattle on May 26. Phone

69, Bicycles, Motorcycles
__

TRY US JUST ONCE & COMPARE
* Cleanest, driest wash in 32 min.

* Giant loads 20c; 10 min dry 10c

* 3 5'A gals of water used per load-

* Air conditioned

24 hr LAUNDRY CENTER
46 East 1230 Nortl*

LOVELY maple stained desk, 42”x20”,
plywood chest of drawers, reasonable
price. Phone Ext. 3998. 5-10

FURNISHED, clean, 3-room apartment
available May 25. Couple only. 761
East 820 North. 5-9

JO. Radio 8 TV Service 51. Sporting Goods for Sale

PROMPT, dependable, reasonable ser-
vice for all makes of television,
tape recorders, phonographs, radios.
Wakefield's, 78 North Univ. 5-18

HIKING? Treat your feet to Knapp
feather-weight boots. Phone FR 4-

2961. 5-8

APARTMENT for men, summer rates.

918 North 50 East, FR 3-2426. 5-18

3 ROOM furnished apartment available
June 1st. Phone FR 3-2445 after 6:00
p.m. 5-10

BICYCLES — new and __
accessories. Roy'3

.,

Schwinn Dealer. 107W

South. FR 3-1744.

1955 B.S A. motor cycL_
Phone FR .1-4992 after 6ft

71. Trailers, Trailer Space_

UNIVERSITY T.V. For prompt, guaran-
teed service on all makes, call FR

_ 3-1143, 418 West Center. 5-18
52. For Safe - Miscellaneous

NICE summer rentals for girls only at

80 West 880 North, phone FR 3-9664.
5-10

35'x8' TRAILER house for «

umbia Lane. $145, FR3j

23. Insurance, Inrestmenf

COMPLETE MEDICAL PLAN WITH
MATERNITY BENEFITS

Unique offer to college families, ma-
ternity benefits of $300 for only $10

per month.

COLLEGE MASTER HEALTH INS.

Ron Frazier, FR 3-6650, HU 9-4562.

RADIO, TV, record, player, recorders.
Five qualified technicians to serve
you. Over 27 years service in Utah
County. Ralph's Radio and TV, 91
South. 3rd West, Provo, phone FR 3-

4713. 5-18

KNAPP shoes are comfortable! For a
personal fit call Morris Hill, FR 4-
2961. 5-11

FURNISHED apartments for rent, loca-

ted at edge of campus. Phone FR 3-

3085. 5-4

55. Sleeping Rooms

32. Typing

FOR girls, summer and fall, close to
campus, reasonable. Phone FR 3-6261.

TFN

FURNISHED, three-room basement
apartment for couple for summer and
fall. $55 per month, all utilities and
laundry facilities- furnished. 587 East
2nd North, phone FR 4-2556. 5-11

74. Automobiles for Sate

1959 ENGLISH Ford, 3uL
Call FR 3-5510, ExtJiS^

VERY clean '55 Oldsmoai'

EXPERIENCED typist, electric typewrit-
er, guaranteed accuracy and speed.
Phone FR 4-2282| TFN

56. Room 8 Board

ROOM and Board for men. Phone FR 3-
3851. 5-11

14. Jewelry THESES—TERM papers—reports 58. Apartments for Rent

SUMMER VACANCIES
For girls .in new, 2-bedroom furnished

apartments with air conditioning, car-

pets, disposal!, washer and dryer. Four

girls per apartment. 130 and 150 East

7th North, Phone FR 4-1771.

SKx Clean ou uiuouw—
and seat covers. Room$|
Ext 3970. »

1961 GREEN Volkswagen,,

tuned, good condition,

4662
1954 CHEVROLET, radlaTjf

$295. 385 South 300 Easfa

1954 FORD, new paint, go<^

"stick shift, reasonable.

1060 West, FR 3-1737.

DIAMONDS

Diamonds are a Jewelers busi-

ness. Come in and see our

large selection and have your

ring custom made in our own

shop. Terms, of course. No
payment until summer. Lowest

prices in the area.

FISHER SMITH JEWELERS
83 North Univ. Provo, Utah

Announce your typing skill with a

Universe Classified Ad. The market

is large, especially at this time of

the semester!

LANDLORDS
59. Homes for Rent

Or, if you need the services of

someone to help you compile your

paper, choose from the dependable

sources in this section.

If you have a vacant room, apart-

ment or house, take advantage of

semester turnover. Fill that vacancy

by attracting prospective renters

with a low cost Universe Action Ad.

ATTENTION married students. Will
trade rent for work plus $25 per
month on a 4-room home. Call FR 3-

5488 for details. TFN

ACCOMMODATIONS for girls, 1962-1963.
also summer. Inquire 937 North 50
East or phone AC 5-1988 evenings.

5-18

76. Auto Repairing &

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVI

DISCOUNTS TO ST(|

303 West 1st North

Stop by or call yours in today!

Room 160 SSC Ext. 2077

38. Employment for Men
BRICKMASONS for immediate or summer

employment. Phone Bob Stevens,
FR 3-7445. 5-11

FURNISHED apartment: room by your-
self $15, shared $10, studio $35,
one bedroom $45, two bedroom $55.
Telephone FR 3-4768. 5-18

Place that ACTION AD

Ext. 2077.

Ad deadline is

on the day prec® y
publication, j,


